
1974 5' 3" pretty, moral charactered, young
looking Science graduate Govt. teacher
daughter South Buddhist, Govi parents
seek a Son of a same Caste, educated,
Moral Charactered, free of alcohol, Well
employed. Horoscope required. G B75556
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T851213-1

1985 Govigama Buddhist highly
respectable parents from Gampaha district
seek educated nonsmoker teetotaller son
from same caste and religion for their well
broughtup charming pretty only daughter 5'
2'' studied Museaes qualified CIMA inherits
valuable ancesteral Lands. 0332287124 G
B75567 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T851371-1

1989 born MBBS doctor, pretty daughter
with dowry. Buddhist Karawa/Govi parents
reside close by Capital City seek a partner,
doctor or engineer professional with
respectable family background.
Horosocpes compatible kuja, Guru 7,
Preferred. E mail: skpro90@yahoo.com G
B75555 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T851198-1

27 old height 5' following higher education
Mathematics graduate works as a
demonstrator of B/G retired parents seeks a
groom for their junior daughter G B75375
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T848892-1

ACADEMICALLY & Professionally qualified
well employed partner is sought by
respected G/B parents near Colombo for
their 1984 May born daughter and
employed IT Graduate 5' 5". She inherits
houses, cars, and other wealth. Reply with
full family and contact details. G B74672
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T841402-1

B/G Parent seeks suitable partner for their
pretty fair daughter 1980 5' 4 1/2 L.L.B legal
officer bank. 2786333 G B75566
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T851351-1

BUDDHIST Govi/Durawa 1985 born height
5' 2" Middle complexioned Engineering
Technology Diploma holder, Employed
(Electrical superintendent) daughter.
Retired teacher parents seek a partner with
permanent employment. Inquire with
horoscope, Contact No. G B75563
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T851310-1

BUDDHIST, Govi mother seeks for her
1982 December born 5' 2" pretty dowry
owning senior Lecturer (Engineering)
daughter in a state University, a Suitable
handsome educated partner of similar
standing from same Caste. 045-2275807. G
B73937 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T831239-2

CATHOLIC Sinhala parents father Engineer
seek for convent educated 5'' 3'' fair
Chartered Accountant daughter 32.
Colombo house worth 50 million & cash.
Email: mspf20@yahoo.com. G B74686
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T842917-1

CHILAW resident B/G mother seek for her
5' 4" pretty daughter with G.C.E. (AL) a
suitable educated partner, vista@eureka.lk
G B74943 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T844990-1

CLOSE to Capital City Buddhist Govi
respectable family 37 yrs. 5' 3", fair, pretty in
a Govt. Permanent Graduate post
Commerce (Special) Hons. Graduate,
Moral Charactered daughter, Mother seek
an educated, executive grade employed,
Moral charactered Son. Only sister married
to a doctor. Daughter inherits a Complete
house & valuable property. G B75549
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T851035-1

COLOMBO G/B Respectable parents, seek
acadamically professionally qualified highly
educated son for their fair very pretty
daughter 34, 5' 4'' BSc, MSc (IT) senior
software engineer at a reputed company.
Groom shoud be below 39 and never
married before. Please reply with full family
details and horescope. propoc2014@gmail.
com G B75568 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T851533-1

DENTIST Daughter youngest in family with
2 brothers pretty, tan, unblemish character
26, 5' 5'' parents seek for a handsome
doctor dentist/engineer write only non-
melific horoscopes. Moon/Venus 1.
0114545731 propose.dtw@gmail.com G
B75544 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T850750-1

EDUCATED Professional well to do parents
Mother Sinhala B/G, Father Tamil H/Thevar,
fair pretty daughter 32 years Masters in
Science and Diploma in Teaching,
Canadian citizen teacher in Canada,
Divorced after 6 weeks marriage. Presently
on holiday in Sri Lanka. parents seek
suitable smart qualified groom from good
family willing to migrate to Canada either
race/ religion. Apply with photograph and all
details. Email to proprm1984@gmail.com G
B74820 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T844389-1

G/B parents seek educated partner
preferably professional for attractive
daughter 36, 5' 0" Private sector Executive
inheriting valuable assets. G B74964
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T845134-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist Govi Educated at a
girls, School 25 5' 3" slim, pretty, graduate,
expecting Technology teacher daughter
Conducting English classes. Teacher
mother seek a Doctor, Engineer, Executive,
Educated businessman, or receiving
education abroad son. With Valuable dowry
Married sisters in Medical executive grades.
weeramaya@gmail.com Tel: 033 2270446.
G B75560 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T851269-1

KADAWATHA Buddhist Govi Age 23 years
Height 5' 6" Ayurvedic physician final year
daughter parents seek a suitable partner
specially medical Engineering fields.
Horoscopes with Bauma Dosha preferred.
Inquire with horoscope copy all details in
first letter. G B75554 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T851197-1

KANDY Buddhist Govi/Karawa Senior
executive grade parents seek an educated
(NS/TT) Teetotaller son for their slim 5' .8
1/2" 1983 beautiful Science graduate
daughter following masters degree in
Australia with her brother. She also values
Sri Lankan Traditions Kethu7, Saturn 5,
Kuja 11. 081-3840370 margprsl510@gmail.
com G B75026 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T845578-1

KANDYAN, Govi, Buddhist retired father
seeks partners for daughters lectures 46,
Graduate teacher 48. G B75539 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T850317-1

KOTTAWA BG farther Doctor mother
Teacher seek Doctor Engineer for
veterinary surgeon daughter 29 yrs 5' 4" fair
slim studied leading girls school Colombo
attached to university. G B74805
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T844211-1

KOTTAWA, Buddhist Govi 36 height 5' 2"
educated at Colombo Vishaka, Computer
technology graduate, a teacher in a reputed
international school in Colombo fair, slim
daughter, parents seak administrative,
Engineer, Accountant moral charactered
son, valuable land, paddy fields, house as
assets. If from a distant area can stay in
Colombo suburbs preferred. G B74698
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T843139-1

LOVING, Kind-hearted, professionally
trained, Sri Lankan son living & raised in
Australia is sought for our daughter, pretty,
slim, 30 years, 5' 3" , MBBS doctor in the
final spell of specialist training in a leading
Sydney Hospital. We are a G/B professional
family living in Australia since 1983 and
have raised our children to respect our
traditions. Horosocpe available. Reply Jaya
555@bigpond.com G B73653 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T829607-2

MAHARAGAMA Sinhala Buddhist
Salagama 1987 February born Height 5' 2"
B.Sc (Chemistry) Colombo Campus,
presently reading for post graduateship
(Chemistry) in USA, fair virtuous, moral
Charactered pretty daughter. Retired Father
seek a suitable partner, person studying in
USA or prospects for same is preferred,
Two younger brothers & sister also in
foreign Universities, Non malefic
horoscope, In Sri Lanka till 10th January.
Details with horoscope Copy. Tel: 011-
2845143. G B75550 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T851062-1

MOOR Parents seek a professionally
qualified partner for their 34 years daughter
M.B.B.S Doctor employed in government
hospital. Owns house and other properties.
Reply with details. G B75578 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T851819-1

NUGEGODA Govi Buddhist 1987.01 5' 2''
graduate executive in a privete Bank
parents seek a suitable partner for their
younger daughter Kuja 7. G B75056
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T845781-1

PILIYANDALA-Decending from famous
Ayurveda Physicians generation, learned
Ayurveda, religious, 1974/7/1, born Dhanu
lagna, Ravi Budha, Shani, in 7th house
Height 5' 3" kind daughter Medical
physician mother seek a religious, virtuous
Son. Inquire with horoscope. Copy &
contact no. G B75562 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T851309-1

SINHALA Buddhist mother from Gampaha
District seeks suitable partner for only
daughter born 1982 March. 5' 4'',
slim,fair,pleasant smart executive with
modest salary and other perks benefits. My
daughter is kind hearted, well brought- up
simple girl with unblemished character. We
are looking for professional/ executive/
commissioned officer from the three forces
between 32-38 years with steady income,
owning house and vehicle from Colombo or
suburbs.Pl reply with horoscope. Call 011-
2933761 after 8.00pm G B75009
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T845492-1

SINHALA, Catholic parents seek suitable
partner from here or overseas for
kindhearted, smart & attractive daughter,
educated at a leading school in Colombo -
7, worked as a bank officer, Y.O.B. 1971
looks much younger, 5' 1", dowry available.
Prefer partner below forty eight. cnpros@h
otmail.com. G B74782 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T844077-1

SOUTH Buddhist Durawa 29, 5' 3" J' Pura
Compus Management graduate &
Chartered Accountant qualified daughter
presently assistant accountant at water
supplies board seek of same status with
Mars 7, or Saturn 7 vicinity horoscopes.
047-2238004. G B75564 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T851333-1

SOUTH Buddhist Sinhala 41 5' 1"
unmarried pleasant educated daughter with
financial & assets dowry. Parents seek
local or migrated gentleman with
permanent income. Inquire with
horosocope copy. dayani@gmail.com 041-
5678553. G B75558 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T851222-1

SOUTHERN Durawe 33 years height 5' 2''
Sri Lanka Administrative Service Officer
Ministry Assistant Director studying four
Law Degree daughter retired parents seek
suitable partner. G B74836 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T844470-1

WALASMULLA Close by Buddhist Deva
Two brothers in Medical, Engineering
faculties, 26-5' 3" pretty nursing officer only
daughter of family retired parents seek
Govt. employed Son. Inquire with
horoscope. G B75561 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T851289-1

1986/10 born 5' 4" close by Colombo fair,
handsome, educated in USA, Engineering
MBA graduate, employed locally as an
Engineer, N/S, T/T, Senior Son. parents
with a respectable, educated family
background seek an educated, pretty
daughter, shani 7 Mangala Yoga
preferred. For higher education planning
to go Australia & those reside in Australia
also Considered. Inquire with all details. vi
shakawrathna@yahoo.com G G75557
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T851220-1

ACADAMICALLY Professionally qualified
fair pretty well mannered daughter is
sought by B/G father for only son 35yrs 5'
7" NS/TI Chartered Engineer working for
leading public listed company. MBA holder
Reply with family details Tel: No. and
horoscope Email: amaradivi@gmail.com
G G73258 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T826327-2

ACCOMPLISHED Caring genuinely
sincere bright happy girl from quality
background is sought by GB parents (cast
immaterial) for son, (37) (looks much
younger) Accountant British citizen smart,
good looking 5.7'' height, full of humor,
accomplished well established. Call
2583990, email : aradana_mp@yahoo.c
om G G75585 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T852061-1

BUDDHIST Respectable parents with a
business background from Western
province seek a pretty, kind hearted
daughter for their second son 25 year, 5'
10'' tall, handsome (TT/NS), studied in a
leading school in Colombo and graduated
in accountancy from a prestigious
university in New Zealand. Dual citizen
(SL/NZ). Currently residing in Sri Lanka,
engaged in operating his own established
business with a substantial income and
inherits valuable assets. He is simple,
kind, well mannered, brought up with
Sinhala values and wishes to build up a
decent relationship with a caring partner
leading to a future marriage. Please reply
with family details and a contact number
to sonprop14@gmail.com G G75570
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T851585-1

CATHOLIC - 43 years age, legally
divorced with 03 Children for my brother. I
seek a partner who could be a kind mother
for children, Virtuous wife for the brother
who is leagally divorced or without
children. Specially who is willing to
migrate after marriage. No religious
differences. Contact: 0112916372. arlenbr
yon@gmail.com G G75374 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T848884-1

CLOSE by Capital City Biyagama
Manager of a Leading international
Company. Buddhist Govi, with over
300,000 monthly income 1980 born Height
5' 7" MBA qualified, own two vehicles &
assets over 30 million only Son,
Businessmen parents in Galle seek a
suitable daughter. G G75559 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T851226-1

COLOMBO Buddhist 42, 5' 5" handsome
respectable family, employed as a
accounts officer in a reputed company.
Owning business premises & new house
parents seek fair bride reply with
horoscope (kethu 7). G G74863
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T844598-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Govi 1987 year Born
5.7 Height Handsome acadamically
professionally qualified Assets in Kandy
Colombo and suburbs investment Banker
by profession studied in Kandy currently
residing in his own house in Colombo
Hailing from a business family mail: malai
ndr@gmail.com G G73237 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T823981-3

EDUCATED Professional well to do
parents mother Sinhala B/G,father
TamilH/Thevar. Smart handsome son 30
years ACMA and LLM qualified holding top
position in public company. Parents seek
a suitable educated pretty bride from good
family either race/ religion. Apply with
photograph and all details. Email to propr
m1984@gmail.com G G74821 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T844391-1

G/B parents father retired professional
mother house-wife looking for a partner
with sober habits for only child son
B(sc)Acc. USA he is 38+ Makara lagna
saturn 7th house siyawasa neketh
presently working in Qatar he owns two
houses and a large auricultural plantation.
Apply with horoscope to sudath563@gma
il.com. G G74704 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T843230-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist Govi 1994 Ht. 6'
handsome Hotels corporation under
graduate with monthly nett profit above 04
lakhs from a business worth above 500
lakhs son Business parents seek a
suitable very pretty daughter from a
respectable family. 033-2224121. G
G75551 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T851077-1

GAMPAHA with PR in Australia B.Sc 1st
Class, M.Sc (USA) Height 5' 8" 1983 born
very handsome presently employed in
Colombo as a Software Engineer the
younger son Middle class Buddhist Govi
parents seek a very pretty, fair, intelligent
26 years or below daughter. No Caste
differences. Shani 7, Inquire with
horoscope proposal 2ko @gmail.com G
G75548 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T851013-1

GB Parents looking for a caring, attractive
partner (caste immaterial) for their 36-year
old son, medical doctor, USA. If interested
please respond along with horoscope. E-
mail : jayaweeradjay@yahoo.com G
G75588 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T852398-1

KELANIAYA Govi Catholic 62 year 5' 4"
brother with reasonable source of income
seeks suitable partner. 0112-915964 G
G75370 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T848851-1

KELANIYA Govi Catholic 52 year 5' 8" son
serving in America seeks suitable partner.
Tel: 011-2915964 G G75372 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T848868-1

KOTTE Govi Buddhist retired C.A.S.
father and doctor mother seek a suitable
partner for their son educated in U.K.
graduated in IT Sinhalese Buddhist life
style 38yrs 5' 4'' own a house in U.K.
assets in Sri Lanka horoscope and family
details needed. G G75572 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T851594-1

MALAY parents seek for Software
Engineer son employed in a reputed IT
organisation, a suitable partner below 30
years. G G74813 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T844322-1

PITAKOTTE Buddhist Govi 1987 July
born 5' 7" Chartered accountant of a
Reputed multinational company. Own
modern vehicle, properties educated son.
parents seek pretty of a respectable family
daughter. Kuja 7. Horoscope required. G
G75552 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T851182-1

SINHALA Buddhist affluent well
connected, professional parents, living in
UK seek for 28 yr 7 month old son and
only child a partner from a respectable
family. He is 5' 8" tall, very smart. Holds
two masters degrees from Imperial
College London and is currently working
as an investment banker in London. He
has both UK and Sri Lankan citizenship.
He is successful, owns several large
properties in London and in Sri Lanka and
will also inherit considerable wealth.
Horosocpe available. Please reply wem19
0@yahoo.com.uk G G73438 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T828219-2

SWEDISH Catholic Buddhist parents seek
medically qualified beautifull slim bride
who wishes to migrate to Sweden for their
acadamically qualified son aged 30+ 6'
who runs his own firm and owns other
facilities in southern Sweden. startamed@
gmail.com G G75569 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T851582-1

TISSAMAHARAMA Buddhist Durawa Age
37 Height 5' 7" Son studied upto A/C
devoid of all vices, own a house in town,
Business place & 03 acres coconut land,
parents seek a daughter not employed
slim, pretty. Govi, Durawa, Karawa
preferred. All details with horoscope in first
letter. G G75565 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T851343-1

WE are from Buddist Salagama family and
we are seeking an educated, good looking
bride for our son, who is currently
pursuing his PhD degree in a prestigious
University in USA, he currently holds a
BSc Eng. (Hons) degree in Electronics
and Teclecommunication Engineering
from University of Moratuwa. He is 26
years old, handsome and is 5 feet 6
inches in height, caste is immaterial.
Please reply with horoscope. Thank you.
Email: mp.cha1989@gmail.com G
G75541 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T850374-1

MUSLIM Male Colombo educated widow
lady divorcee lady elder age lady for mar-
riage. Please consider any religion.
0117327326 marriagep44@gmail.com G
G74884 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T844649-1

KOTTE B/G parents seek for their 1983
year born 5' 8" handsome son employed in
private sector on a technical job owning a
new storied house and a small scale busi-
ness a suitable, pretty daughter from
Colombo suburb, employed in public or pri-
vate sector. (Girl from an ordinary family
preferred) G G75335 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T848511-1

KANDY Buddhist govi Parents seek a
daughter in the fields of Doctor Engineer,
Lecturer, for their BSc Engineering Phd.
son 1984, 5' 8". Contact after 7 p.m. 081
2210306. G G75403 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T849312-1

DOCTOR Mother in Srilanka seeks for son
29 6' NS TT high University Post having
house in Sri Lanka and Australia pretty fair
bride above 5' 4" Buddhist background
preferably qualified to work in Australia.
Horoscope required nimalsenlk@gmail.c
om G G75543 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T850633-1

SINHALA Buddhist parents, British citi-
zens living in London, seek for pretty
daughter 26 years height 5 feet 6 inches
working in Pharmaceutical Quality
Assurance, University College London
Graduate, a professional partner working
in England. Please respond with family
particulars. sinhalasurrey@hotmail.com G
B75589 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T852410-1

PROFESIONALLY Qualified life partner
below fifty years sought by Govi Buddhist
Christian parents for Business Analyst
daughter working in U.K with charming
personality light skinned and small built 5ft
3'' tall 1972 born holds UK and Sri Lankan
Citizenship reply with Contact Number
family details and horoscope willing to
Relocate. G B75061 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T845819-1

KANDY Bodu Govi respectable parents
seek academically and professionally qual-
ified son from Kandy Colombo or suburbs
of same caste and religion for their pretty
daughter slim fair 5' 2" born 1986 Oct.
Completed CIM(UK) Being in Srilanka
reading for MBA. Working as manager in
foreign collaborated company Invite par-
ents to write with full family details with the
copy of the horoscope and contact num-
bers. T850857-1

COLOMBO Father GB seeks for daughter
5' 3" 39 Executive in Firm, own upstair
house fair thin/And Plain, Husband
Employed or Business NS TT.
0112514313. nimalsenlk@gmail.com
Horescope required. G B75542
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T850624-1

CLOSE by capital City Buddhist/Govi for-
eign graduate Accountant, Managing
father's business own house & assets,
1980 5' 5" Ravi 7, divorced from a deceitful
short marriage being complainent, kind
daughter, parents seek a virtuous son with
executive grade employment, can stay in
also. 0114377173 G B74779 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T844036-1
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